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Ihr meaning of pain

The cry of man's anguish went i|P unto God :
“Lord take away pain—

Lord, take away pain from the world Thou hast made. 
The close-coiling chain

That tangles the heart, the burden that weighs 
On the wings that would soar—

Lord, take away pain from the world Thou hast made, 
That it love Thee the more 1 ”

a

91
mThen answered the Lord to the cry of His world 1Shall 1 take away pain.

And with it the power of the soul to endure,
Made Strong by the Strain ?

Shall 1 take away pity that knits heart to heart 
And sacrifice high ?

Will ye lose all your heroes that lift from the fire 
White brows to the sky )

Shall1 take away love that redeems with a price 
And smiles at its loss ?

Can ye spare from your lives that would climb into mine. 
The Christ on His Cross > "
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THE MISSIONARY ON FURLOUGH

Six years and a half to seven years on the field, and then a year arid a half 
away from it—that is the rule of our India Mission; while a longer period on„the 
field is called a term iq the Bolivia Mission. Why that eighteen months 'leave of 
absence t Not because no holidays come in the term of service. Not at all. We 
are too familiar with the names of Kodai and Ooty and Coonoor to make that 
mistake. Neither is it arranged for by Missionary Boards and Conferences of 
missionaries to provide missionaries with a good time, an enjoyable trip, or an 
opportunity to see their home friends. Those are incidentals, and delightful ones, 
but not the object in view.

The object is to tone up, to restore to normal, to bring up to full working- 
pbwer the bodies, minds and spirits of men and women living in a climate unsuit
able, and amid conditions not conducive, to health; aiuoqg people where develop
ment of mind equal to their own is rare, and where, therefore, their minds are not 
quickened by contact; where the spirit is often bound to faint and grow weary 
because it is giving forth continually to the needy ones, and where it has no human 
source of replenishment for courage and strength.

This being the ease, and it being found necessary to undertake the large 
xpense involved in transportation and furlough salaries, and to allow the fields 

to go at least partially unshepherded during this period of absence—what would 
naturally be the expectation of all concerning the place of and manner of employ
ment during furlough f *

One would naturally suppose only one answer would be forthcoming—to spend 
'he holiday time at such a place and in such a manner as to provide the maximum 
"t rest and refreshment to body and mind. That sonnds-'&xiomatic; but unfortu
nately the assent to this in deed on the part of our people has been far from 
' houghtful, wise, and, in many instances, kindly. Church after church, society 
if ter society, Circle after Circle, Band after Band, President after President, calls 
pon, entreats, almost demands, the presence and the inspiration of the “real live 

missionary.” The officers of oar societies find it hard to maintain interest, difficult 
to find something novel for programmes; are sure nothing will do so much for the 
work as the visit of the missionary,—and won't she please comet The missionary 
finds it very difficult to refuse; does not like to appear frightened of herself; thinks 
f the ever pressing needs of her field,—and goes.
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I» it any harder far the officers ta maintain interest in their Circles, etc., with 

all the side nt their ditpoaal, than it in for the mieeiqnary to create interest in her 
far off «eld, with the handicap of tired body and mind I la it not true that, more ■à
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BBLIOIOU8 LITE OF McMABTBB WOMEN.1 P”

Thing,'«“h êtltheVedûe.Uobn ofTe mln'd^f 

of the soul he, been neglected. The religion, organisation, of the College are y 
aid varied, .nd of mich a nature that a large majority of the .Indent. can actively

3Sï2S:rî=i-s
ZBESrEE-tr-FEEdose „Le lecture each Week. Borne of th, year. ^Zl^ oZ. pnûl 
having variou. topic, dittoed by different member, of the Ck»,
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McMaster, like the other Univcitiea, i. .«liatedmth 

Christian Awociation. The meeting, of thi, moiety, held every alternate ™‘k. » • 

of a three-fold character, namely, eocia. aervice,
=s

hour’s duration, during the Fall term. Thi. year the CU“h“'^ Ml.aion
in ,«curing a. leader in a study of the book of Bomen», Dr. Farmer. The Mi.Mon 
study Claw meet, for an hour every week of the Spring[term. r. • •
r. »mmi.ed hi. service. a. leader in a study of Indlm^ A ^did^rtuni^ i. 
given those who deaire. to do BoeLl Service work at j"111™*' *°
few of the McMaeter women avail themeelve. of the» privUegee.
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9Besides the Young Women’s and Young Men's Christian Association meeting^ 
there are, during the year, three days when these societies combine in the Pyfa 
Missionary Day, one of these an entire day given up to special meetings of » 
missionary nature, in the Fall term, and in the Spring term two afternoons devoted 
to rouse an interest In missions in foreign lands, to gain inspiration, and to aid ia 
the diffusion of spiritual influence throughout the school. At the close of these 
meetngs the various classes have prayer meetings; most of the members, both men 
and women, attend.

.rm
m

The Student Volunteer Band is one of McMaster’» most helpful organizeti 
The Band meets otfee a week. The plan of these meetings is as follow*: Ouee » 
month an outside speaker; alternating weeks, the study book, “Students of Asia"; 
and the remaining meeting of the month, for discussion and prayer. At the begin
ning of the year the members of the Band were somewhat depleted, owing to tà# 
absence of volunteers overseas, and the fact that a number of former member» 
were under appointment to their fields of labor, or receiving further preparation 
elsewhere. During the year the membership has increased one hunded per ceal, 
and others are seriously considering what their duty is along this line.

If it be true that “Actions speak louder than words,” McMaster bas certainly 
proved her interest in Missions by her actions in the recent missionary campaign, 
carried on among the Canadian colleges. McMaster’s quota was six hundred dollar^ 
for two hundred of which the women were responsible. The amount is to be 
devoted, upon the recommendation of the Board ,to a scholarship from the Me 
Laurin High School,to Madras University. When the final day of the caropaig» 
came, and the results were snnounced, all had gone “over the top," for the total 
amount raised, by the College was thirteen hundred dollars!
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Hence Learning, a* well as
“Life, is deaths!f severed, 

From Thy throbbing heart. 
Death to life abundant

At Thy touch would start."

J ilHELEN F. FERRY.
McMaster University, February, 1919.

MOULTON LIFE AT ITS BEST. m■miNo doubt many reader» of the LINK, old Moulton student» and graduates win 
be glad to bear something of a bat 1» being done along religion» lines in their oM 
College home.

Onr missionary meetings, missionary collections and mite-boxes form the 
nesting link between our own and other Young Women’s Circles. These missionary 
meetings sre held one Wednesday evening in each month, and at each meeting 
attention is directed to

k
i-ISl

-,

some special branch of tiie work, either by outsiders, 
returned missionaries and those connected with Missionary Boards, or, less fre
quently, by some girl psrticnlarly interested. The speaker herself doea not absorb 
the full time. She merely delivers her address and directs the coarse of the meet
ings. It is open to any girl wishing to take part, either by way of a prayer,
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cheering thought! and ell feel sbwlutely 
a success.

132

1 =irr.rzruïz"-.. ». ..«w
r.L hS L.P.fte, b,o« of the girl., who choose. on. of a variety of 

«objecte for the theme of her meeting.
The weekly offering goes solely to missions—home and foreign—some to sup- 

oort the two little girls in India, in whom we are especially interested, and some 
to Home misai.», to be used where most needed. Not only do we give through our 
weekly collection., but each girl is supplied with a m.twbox of tome designn.ov.1 
enough to invite her to contribute all her spare copper, and small change. Once a 
roa^toe boxes are collected and the money forwarded to India. The following ee 
H,e results of last veer's collections: For home Missions, $64.00; for Foreign M 
«ions, $64.00; for our two stodeuts, *57.76; and for a special Christmas candy col
lection, *11.65, making a total of *197.40.

Our Sunday School is an organised Bible Class and meets every-Sunday after- 
Before it there is always a little group meet, for prayer. The attendance 

to voluntary, but the nueleaua of the group is the Prayer M«‘ing Committee. 
Though the lesson is taught by the Principal, the service is conducted by our

,-----x Sunday School Preaident, who is elected yearly, and is usually one af the Sen o
V I , / The order of service is much the same as that of the weekly pray»

Though each week our thoughts are -turned to things religion* it hns been 
thought advisable to set aside one day in each year, in which those who, perhaps, 
have never been much impressed by the more worth-while things, may have an 
opportunity for considering seriously whether they will or will not give their live, 
to Christ. Preparatory meetings are held beforehand, that each girl may enter 
into the spirit of the Day of Prayer. . There is no school session that day, but at

with a message particularly for

5
Wednesday evening», the 

a teacher orm
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chapel service in the morning some outsider
those who have not made their decision. Chapel is followed by clsss prayer 
ings, led by the Presidents of the different years. Tn the afternoon, during *ne 
quiet hour, any wishing to make inquiries regarding joining the Church may do so; 
and in the evening another address is given. All those who have witnessed a Day o 
Prayer will know the splendid results it brings and thé zeal for higher things it 
Inspires in us.

comes
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m ilm Yet all these meetings serve -merely as reminders, and our true religion is not 

«ndlned only to Wednesday evenings and Sunday afternoons. They are intended 
to keep onr enthusiasm alight, and to help ns maintain from day to day tnat strong, 

1 ! helpful Christian spirit which should mark every girl who goes out from this
1 ! school, and serve to carry out our aim—that each girl may, at ths" end of the year,

: • ; geoilt a Btronger, more helpful, Christ like character than the earns in in September.

H H ' MILDRED GRIGfl.
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New Pastor.

%

wm
"e have engaged a new paetor, Maragamalla Luke, of the Akidu field, a 

former graduate in Bible from Samalkota. At present he i> only "acting ” a. we 
wanted to aee how he would work in; but he promi.ee well, and it is certainly a 
great relief, both to me and Dr. Joehee, to have a man of age and experience living 
up there. The Indian Sunday School Union examination,, which took place re 
ceutly, showed some of hie good work. In the oral examination, 5 took 100 and 
after that M 68 8a—72 and 70 were taken. In this review, however, I hid to 
initiate him and plan for him. He eeeme to have carried out my plans. Mr». David 
still has charge of the distribution of the supplies, and gives half her time to the 
Work for the lepers and half to the Bible and Sunday School work in the village, 
near. Pastor David's youngest eon, Emnel, however, has been slowly dying of 
consumption, and her hands have been full caring for him. It is Very sad indeed 
to think ofhow many of our young men are being lost in this way. There are now
We°mn«lL.°M-r T ««U dying of tuberculosis
We must, as a Mission, take such up and send them in time to Madanaoalli 
tanum. Our Mission ought to give s grant to that work, 
agitate this at our next Conference.

m
t Rani-

I am going (D.V.) to '1
*.*

Lepers Crowding in.

hs. promise.i help through the "Bavi," but I hope mors fund, will also be cominw
iTaHfTd^w’ WiUingly hEd their rati0”- *>•« » that these new 
might be rc-eived. We are more than full now, and have had to refuse new sonli-
cant, day after day. Seme are cooking under the trees and sleeping in the church 
Be, d“ dir<1'1 admission of converts into our Leper Home, and the wonderful 
indirect influence of that work on .11 oor own Mission work, I think perhaps 
people at home do not know how much direct aid ia Mission work they are gating 
•lust at present, of ear hitherto Plhiltip, Home hors and «_/ Î,
engaged in Mission work a. teachers orBiblewomen.Wo' f nl <"W"y
Pit-1 work, and one is serving the King in C .'r to'Z Th TT h0* 
influence i. feit in the whole t.luq (county), well a. through Dr .7=Zcsm,',3

school and. evangelical work in KotipaJIe. ’ .
The Lace Industry.

.... - X -
workers to learn portions of Scripture, attend their own »,• 1Tf to tieie 

hops, help in the extension of His Kingdom It not onlv ro f ♦kTmttar**4 W<U’1
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2Th^T«Le my Biblewoman; one is in F-rlakimedi and on. U Avan.gadda. 

X «pent part of tins quarter in Avanigadda with M„. MeLanrln.^ ^
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Akidu.—Influenna was busy there, a. here. Dr. Chute was more than b-y

s= srs rr =
The Evangelistic Campaign had to be postponed altogether.

The alminary, Oocaaada.—We are experimenting along a new line in harneae- 
ta, some of the spare energy of the boarding boy,. With a motley ft1»'1'0"0' 
«Ld hand tool,, begged, borrowed and bought, we are attempting to make ten 
deeke for the High School. Thia we* 6th and 6th Forme are marking off the. 
wood Senior Training are eawing, Junior Training are planing, 4th Form are 
boring holes and $rd Form are sandpapering. There are two trained carpenters 
im the school, who will do the fitting and fine work and. sharpen the tools. Trap, 

ofthTboy. go at it like a bull at agate, but there is quit, a lot of intelligent 
and smartness in "catching on.” 'They average ten to a company, and work 

i* pairs One holds the wood while the other uses the tools, and by changing 
d they can keep up a good pace for two hours and require only five tools to 

Fifty boys accomplish quite a lot in two hours.
H. DIXON SMITH.
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s | 8ompotta.--.Miss Zella Clarke writes joyfully of the organization of a new 
The first baptisms in Sompetta took place in connection with it, and the 

members manifested their evangelistic zeal by going ont in bands and holding 
ices in the streets. Sunday School was begun with SO pupils.

I SUJ
the«Parch.

' pw
Vizagapstam.—This is another station where illnewüi 

M«d been rampant, and some promising lives have been lost.
The High School is a flourishing institution, with 850 on the rolls.

nfluenza and pneumonia rai
Bit
quiF
ant

YOUNG WOMEN—OHILDBEN—WIDOWS. 
Akidu.m

r HoTwo Young Women Kescusd.
The first Sunday in August two young women of the fisherman caste, from a 

village near Akidu, came, saying that they had left their homes and were anxious 
to become Christians and to learn to read. They assured us that their people 
ssaald not hinder them. The older one said that she was married and had no chil

lier husband had left her and married agqin. The younger said that she
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- was not married. The miwtonariee consulted together anf all felt that they were 

not telling all the truth, and before receiving them we h* d beter interview their 
relatives. The visit disclosed the fact that both young women had yielded to 
temptation end had gone astray. The older one has a son four years old. The 
younger one is also married. True, their people would not hinder them from com
ing to us, for both had been cast out froth home and village because they had been 
-in company with men of other caste. The relatives told us plainly that had they 
sinned with people of their own caste it would not have mattered. The won.?? 
declared that they did not want to live sinful lives. They begged us to receive 
and teach them, saying that they had been deceived and tempted away. How glad 
I was that we have a Rescue Home in Chicacole. I took them to Miss Archibald. 
It is now almost two months ago and they are proving obedient and very willing 
to learn.

•

,

'4

MTwo Blind Children Rescued.
For eeveral years I have been interested in a blind boy and girl who live in 

villages near Akidu. Both children are orphans. The boy io abent 13 years old 
and clever. I tried three years ago to send him to school, but because, by begging 
he brings in more than cost of his food, his aunt refused to give him up. Last 
month the boy ran away and got home, saying that he was determined' to go 
wherever I sent him to school. The outcome was that his aunt reluctantly 
sented, and now he and the orphan girl of 10 years, also totally blind, are safe in 
a good school. The lady in charge writes me that they are clever children, happy 
and delighted with the school and an opportunity of learning to read.

Two Widows.
One young girl who had just entered the 2nd book in school, was taken from 

school and married while very young. She is now a widow, an earnest Christian 
and feels called to prepare herself for a Biblewoman. When I asked her to enter 
the school again, she at first hesitated. It was herd for her to take her place in a 
class with little children. She has been brave enough to try, end is now in the 
school. The other widow is an older woman with five children. Her husband died 
a few months ago. This woman, Martha, cannot read at ail, but is an earnest 
worker. Last year, through her effort* several became Christiana It will be " 
qnito an undertaking to have her prepare to be a Biblewoman and to help her 
support the children during the time of preparation; but if the Lord gives her 
the courage and the ability, I shall be glad to help her. The work is growing and 
onr need for women helpers is so great that I am anxioue to help every woman who 
proves herself to be worthy. There has been no flood this year—instead, a lack of 
rain—and many are in great need. We are daily aeked for help. With three 
Biblewomen I have toured" 40 days and paid 71 visita to villages during the 
quarter. We have had much joy in seeing numbers from the Mallas turn to Christ, 
and among the caste people one man, a Kapu, declares that he is ready to openly 
confess Christ.

Special requests for prayer. (1) That the two young women in the Rescue 
Home may be truly repentant and seek the Saviour of sinners (2) That the two 
blind children may be born into the Spiritual Kingdom, and see by faith the King
in Hi» beauty. (3) That the two widows may become workers together with us in
seeking the salvation of India's lout. (4) That my helper, an» I may be 
greatly used in the Lord’s service.
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MISSION CIRCLES.
THS LORD’S REMEMBRANCERS.g the dutyBy command, invitation and example, the Lord impreeee. upon ue 

and the privilege of prayer. We read that, long ago, He “wondered’ that there 
were no Interceaeora. la. He etiU wondering 1 Have we .'.«appointed Him and 
hindered fruitage among our Telngue by ou» dumbneeel- No requeet ia ao oft 
repeated by our missionaries aa tin»: Pray for us. Pray for the Chriatlana, the 
Pastors, thé Biblewomen, the Teacher», that there all may witneaa a good confeaeion. 
Dear LINK reader» let ua become fellow-helper» to our representatives aa never 
before by praying for them more conatantly and definitely, even name by name, at 
our Circle meeting». And alwaye out praj.ng muet be wtth thankagiving. We 
cannot forget that. A. we cannot pray for all every month, shall all begin with 
Akldu, that old and fruitful centre, with it» 2,867 church member»» We wlU 
remember Mr. and Mr». Chute, with their great evangelistic and medical work—a 
big burden, a magnificent enterprise.

And the two lady miaaionariee who share that work. Mire Belman, ae she goes 
in her boat from village to village, teaching, correcting, comforting, leading the 
Christian women and telling the Gospel new»—»uch Tory now now» out there, to 
those who may have never heard it before. Often she finds some who, having 
heard, are atill twilight believers, and long for further light.

Miss Hinman, too with her meet Interesting and promising school of 130 pupils, 
Christians, Hindus and Mohammedans. In this school many a young life has been 
dedicated to Chriet and His service, and from among there pupils the beat and 
brighter*'go on .and up for more advanced training as workers, thus becoming part 
of thnfgreat vital force which is to-day lifting India up out of the horrible pit and 
the miry clay of idolatry. So we will have there four—the only missionaries 
among the 175,000 on the Akidu field, especially on our hearts this month.

"In Christ there is no East or Went,
-In Him no Booth or North;

But one greet fellowship of love 
Throughout the whole wide earth.”

Y..
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8TATNER WOMEN'S SOCIETY
At our February meeting Life-membership Certificates were presented to two 

of 'our members. The Home Mission Certificate, to our Secretary-Treasurer, Mian 
A. F. Gillespie, and the Foreign Mission Certificate, to Mies Marjorie McEeachern.

. L. G. DENNB, Pres.

im&c
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THE YOUNG WOMEN.

WOMEN WORKERS OF THE ORIENT.
Chapter 5.

- While preparing this chapter, keep always in mind Miss Burton's own words 
in the “Aim of Study," page. 806.

Key Words.—-United work, and organised energy.
The ideal, as shewn ee by Jesus Christ John 17: 61-4,
This chapter could most profitably be studied with a map la front ef the class.
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A# various -women, or eeeietiee et women, engaged in working for the welfare of 
their people, are mentioned, pin a bright flag or bow of ribbon to the map to indi
cate their city or country, and at the end of the lessdn it will be both a eurpriee 
and a pleaeure to eeé how the old Eaetern World ie being brightened by ite women.

“Walle of curtom, or prejudiee, of euepiclon, have separated.”
“Love of country, love of humanity, love of God, have burned and 

tinning te burn away ancient barrière.”
Thia chapter lenda iteelf particularly well to treatment by topics (for example, 

Loyalty, and what it has been the meane of doing in various countries), or by 
considering the countries themselves, noting the underlying motives and ’ causes 
whteh have stirred the women of each country to break away from the bondage of 
centuries.

In each ease, letjthero be given a brief description of what life has been to the 
vomen of that country during the past. Then,las the movements now in progress 
are described, the contrast wUl be all the mgrb remarkable. Those who have access 
to good reference libraries will And themselves more than repaid for any time they 
may spend in studying what has heretofore been the usual life of the 
girls in the non-Christian lands mentioned in this book.

Let it be remembered that there is always added interest if those taking part 
appear in costume. These do not need to be elaborate. Especially, let it be erapha- 
sired that those who represent Persian or Turkish women appear in the voluminous 
ugly black “ehader," something like an exaggerated eollege gown, which hangs 
over and roneenie everything, while a long strip of white cotton bangs down in 
front of the face, with drawn-thread work in front of the eye#, eo that the wearer 
may be able to we without being seen. How ean n woman gain self-respect or 
self-reliance or initiative Tied In this costumer

The Canadian Misbionaky Link
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W< Working Together.
L Patriotic.

Persia.—“The women teach us how to love our land.” Page 1/70. Note these 
same women loaned their patriotic addressee to the men. Page 171.

Turkey.—Very practical in help as bearers of dangeroue secret*. Very prac
tical in help as bearers of funds to aid their cause.

India.—Passionate loyalty to thé "Great Mother" found 
industries. outlet in all war

“When the terror and tuihult of war shall
And life be refashioned on anvils of peace,....... a.
And you honor the deeds of the deathless once.
Remember the blood of my martyred eons."

China. Women gave money, earned money, collected money.
Dr. Chang and her bravé little company.
Tî*” Prove in Chins'# women “a courage and determination
which should carry them far.”

Japan,—-“Love of country i. the greatest »f all virtues.” Show how thi 
mg has been demonstrated.

I Philanthropic Societies.
Persia. Activities of “man’s inferior” In Teheran.
Turkey—The TaarU-Nlssvnn in Stamboul.

The ELudda/a-a-y Houkouki Mama in Cenetantinople.
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The Canadian Mmsionaby Link

India.-Ra*e. religion, ceote, color, soi custom »U combine to âivide Ute into 
CO mnny air-tight compartment».” ,
Conference of Mohammedan women in Poona.
Governor of Madra. memorialised by a Teloga society in regard to 

women'» education.
Conference of Jain women, and resolution»

Oujerati Street Mandai.
Vault» Vishram.
Seva Sadan. "One in core, if not in creed.”

"Life a sacred truet."
China—Anti-Foot-Binding Society, of Sanfü. 1 . . if

Its first meeting—“irresistibly funny, and irresistibly pathetic.
Suffrage Society, and it» ten pointe. ,
Social Service League of Changsha. Its dominant note;- Joy linked 
with and dependent on service.”
Women’s League of Service in Shanghai. "Love of self 
individual” now giving place to “public love.”

Japan.—Women’s Educational Society.
• Women’s Hygienic Association, 

nmju Society. ....
Ladies’ Aid Asoeiation for Lunatics.
Women’s Christian Temperance Union.
Young Women’s Christian Association. ,

“If all this power can be captured tor the cause of Christ, it'will undoubtedly 
Drove to be one of the most effective agencies in bringing the Kingdom of Heaven 
Z the Orient.” BESSIE CHURCHILL STILLWELL.
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girls and boys*

y MISS PRIESTS TRIP.
8. S. Santa Crus, May 28th.

Dear Boys and Girls:—
Here we arc in this pretty harbor of Penang, which island has been con- 

nested in my mind with rubber plantations Tin will keep company with rubber, 
I .hear it is the source of the greatest supply of tin. This was very evident by 
the large quantity that wae brought alongside our ship to be stowed away down in 
the deeps below deck. It is molded in blocks of 80 lbs. weight, and all day long 
and on into the night these were being hoslted from the cargo boat and then 
lowered into the hold^part for Boston and put for Now York—to be there used 
for war purposes. We heard that the ship’s company g*t *40,000 freight charges 
on this Pepeng shipment. Thif trip most be a profitable one to them, for this 
i§ only one part of their cargo.

It was a pretty sight when we came on deck this morning. On Penang side 
i^ere large buildings, two clock towers, one of which sounded out pretty chimes 
each hour and half-hour. There was a ship loading up at the wharf, and lots of 
small boats and launches hurrying about. One of <nr passengers remarked that
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these little beats darting to and fro among the larger vessels made her think of a 
lot of little bantles among the larger fowl in a barnyard. I wish I had a picture 
of the rowboats for you. The bow comes off to a point, sort of curved upwards; 
on the sides of this are painted big eyes to make it represent a dragon’s head. 
Although not an artist, 111 try and give you an idea. Between the two horn like 
things at the back the scat is quite open, so the waves can dash right in. The 
man stands to row where the dot is, between the first and second seat. He holds 
the left oar with hia right hand, and the right with the left, rowing with his hands 
crossed, and manages his boat well. I did not go ashore, but spent a quiet day 
aboard. When we came out last time the Captain took Miss Baskerville and 
for a drive; so when our folks came back at lunch time and talked about the little 
Malay houses set up on posts, and the Buddhist temple built on the aide of a hill, 
the fine Chinese houses, etc., I could picture them all. In the aftemon nearly every- 

went ashore, and somehow a fortune-teller managed to get on board. Some 
of the ship’s folk let him tell their fortunes and it seemed so foolish to pay him 
money just to tell them a lot of nonsense.
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One of the Marconi boys said he makes 

a bargain first that they tell him about his past, and then if they could do that 
he would let them tell his future, but they fail every time!

So many things remind us that, although the sun shines so brightly on thèse 
Eastern lauds, they are still waiting for the shining of the Sun of Righteousness. 
The day is dawning, but Jesus has to wait a long time for His partners. He not 
only said, “I am the Light of the world,’ but also “To are the light of the World."

Tour loving friend,
ELLEN PRIEST.

JACK AND JANET. 
Programme HL /Hymn—Jesus Loves Me.

Scripture—By a member, reciting from memory.
Have a boy tell what Iloilo is noted for.
Several little ones sing “Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam.’”
Illustrate with bands of Igorots, in gay blankets, and women water-carriers. 
Let a larger girl describe the mountain village chapel and service.

1onk^nJ^îdùy 7?>èTaCk Janet “W the isorot dog market, and they 
p7ekfm al food * ^ "kmny’ ,orloralooUng Jogs, which the Igorots seem to

1 w T IgOr0t8’ C,othed in ni a,ld blue-striped blankets, were very dirtv, but 
looked strong and intelligent. There were Igorot boy waiters at the hotel, but 
they wore white, and spoke good English, learned in the schools.

v!‘r01Ugh the mmmtaia"’ onr travellers often met bands of wild 
, m ,blanl‘eta> and tarrying long spears, which Janet thought very
^nI c„r , M^,00.’.tr C,,n be J’otinguished by the way the hair i, worm 
Son» cut It short; other, wear it long and have funny little skull-caps. All are
^ LTniêenTT’ “'".f66r 11,8 •pirit8 0t the *™“d aad the air; but they 
tZiTHZ ' industrioua It I, worth while to civilise and Chris

One day our twins saw a strange sight-an old man sitting ta a chair, dead, and a
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slow fire burning under him, while 'friends feasted on roast pig until none were 
left to roast. T>e man was then placed in a hollowed log, which was pushed into 
a hole in the mountain side. Later on, eertainjrfjyia proved that the dead man 
was not comfortable, so he was dug out and placed elsewhere.

In this mountain region the high, steep mountain sides are covered with ter
raced rice fields,^ irrigated by canals filled from swift rivers. Solid stone walls, 
which even-typhoons cannot shake, hold the terraces, and their wonderful forrna- 
tion'makee them look very beautiful.

One tribe has a queer custom. Their houses contain only one room; therefore 
all girls over four go to sleep in one bouse in the village, and all the boys in 
another.
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stream:v... nIloilo, on Panag, was the next place visited. The town seemed sleepy and 

quiet, but they admired the old gray walls of Fort San Pedro, rising out of the 
sea, and at one time used as a protection against the fierce Mohammedan pirates, 
who- sometimes swept down on the islands.

Walking through the streets of Ilo ilo, they came to a lovely concrete build
ing, with pretty shell windows, and noticed, coming out of the gates, some pretty 
little Filipino nurses, in blue uniforms with white capes and aprons. They learned 
that thi* whs the Union Mission Hospital, built with money given by the people 
of l-loilo. Dr. Hall, the pioneer missionary physician, began his work here in a 
nipa shack, where now there is a good hospital with 60 beds. Dr. Hall’s training 
school for nurses was the first in the islands.

Iloilo is noted for the beautiful fine sloth woven on big looms in the homes of 
natives. Pina, the finest, is made of pineapple fibre; jusi, of libre and silk, and 
sinimay, of hemp.

At Jaro, a suburb of Iloilo, the next visit wss made to the Baptist Minion, 
where many Bibles, hymn books, etc., bare been printed in the Visayan language, 
which is spoken more commonly than any other dialect.

On their way to Dunwoody Dormitoyr the twins were amused by some little 
black dwarfs with kinky hair, whom they knew to be Negritos, and’ who are 
seldom seen in towns. The Negritos* are amongst the smallest men in the world 
and probably are thé original inhabitants of Malaysia.

Jack and Janet were invited to a party, given by the boys of Dunwoody to 
the girls of the Government Dormitory and the Mission Hospital nurses. It was 
good fun playing games new to Filipinos.

At the Baptiet Training School girle are instructed in Scripture, music, kinder* 
garten, home nursing, and sewing, in order that they may be prepared for mission 
work in their own villages. The girls already teach in a kindergarten at La Pax, 
and also in the training school. Fathers and mothers are eager to know more 
about Christianity, which does so much for thèir children.

At the Jaro Industrial School, boys earn their education, working on the farm 
and in the shop. They helped lay out the grounds and put up buildings. On 

[M Sundays the boys have worship and Christian Endeavor, while some teach and
preach in the villages.

Oapia, «0 mile# from Iloilo, was reached by train. There the twine visited 
the Baptiet Mission Compound situated on a rather breezy hiL Mise Surnan told 
them of a great typhoon, when she and her “Brownie,” were nearly blown away. 
The roof was taken off, and boles had to be made in the floor to allow the water
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
s TREASURER'S CORNER.

the ïfall, inost of the Circle» were unable to hold their annual Thank- 
olerrng «MotingA^ywing to the epidemic and many of the Circle» were unable to 
meet ot alT>-Bol .ince Christmas, many of these Circle, have held their postponed 
meeting», and the collector» have al»o been bueily making up for these lost month», 
with the result that our «nance, are in a splendid condition. Though our estimate» 
this year are greatly in advance of last year’s, we have been able to meet all our 
obligation#, so far, even our large exchange bill.. We should be greatly encouraged, 
and «Hed with thanksgiving to God, who has kept so many Circles (and Bands, too) 
faithful to Bis great work.

And to the Circles who have not yet held their Thank-offering—whv 
it an “Easter Offering" this year!

q“U* 1 nuratwr ot unregistered litters containing cash have been 
received. This is a very risky method of sending npney, and a form of false
regbder^your mon** * 0râ*r (Pr<‘,Pr»w.'’ « Post Office Money Order), or
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to escape. The older boye were tied to the ridgepole, while they repaired the 
thatch roof. Mis» Sums» did her own plumbing, finishing in fine shape work 
begun by American engineers.

The children do aB the work, yet have good time» The older 
in town. After senool, boys work in the garden, and girls crochet and eew, while 
all enjoy a game of ball. One girl plays the organ for evening service, and boys 
and girls can recite Bible verses without a mistake. In vacation they all go to 
the nips rest home on the beach, where they greatly enjoy aea bathing.

The women have a funny way of carrying water in a hollow bamboo, 6 or 8 
feet long, over their shoulder». They «11 them with a cocoaUut shell dipped in a 
stream. A tree trunk looks awkward as a water pail, Janet thought.

The people of a mountain village came out to meet and welcome our travellers 
ns they approached and even followed into the house, where Mr. Russell, 
host, camps, in order to see them eat, but they politely withdrew when told they 
wished to real. ‘
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Tho kindergarten teacher brought some children to sing hymn» “Jesus Loves 
Me, “Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam," sounded very* sweet in the tropical forest. 
Tho Children then led the way to the bamboo chapel, with its earth floor and 
slippery bamboo poles for seats. Air plants and mosses hung from the roof, and 
the pulpit was covered with a white bedspread. Candles set in boxes on the 
pulpit gave the only light, and people who had walked two hours to reach the 
chapel asked for the candle ende to light them through the mountain trail. All 
the congregation .shook hand» with Jack and Janet several times 
followed, them to their, shack to. shake hands again.

■ T*le r,turn triP to Ho ilo' was made on a raft of bamboo poles tied together 
with bamboo flbre. As they floated down the river, they saw women in the water 
beating clothed on flat stones, soap being unknown for cleansing. There is no 
Vlsayau word for soap.

Montreal, Que.

over, and then
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Life Memberships heve been sent this month to Miss Marjorie McEiehrén, of 
Btnvner Circle; Doris Bingham, of London, Talbot 6t. Band; and Donna MoOalis- 
ter, CeciK&urch, and Doris Veale, all of Waterford Band. During the month, an 

friend has sent *80.00 for Foreign Missions. Our thanks go to this
M. 0. CAMPBELL,

Treasurer.

143

anonymous donor.

E,
notes FBOM THE QUAMBBLY BOARD MEETING.

The second Quarterly Board meeting was held on Friday, Feb. 18th, at 2.30 
pm, in the Board Boom, 22» Church St, Toronto.
\ In her opening remarks, based upon Matt. 12: 30, and Ber. 2: 12, 18, the 
President, Mrs. Albert Matthews, emphasized the fact that the Christian life is 
a Jpfinlte, positive, active reality.

e Board accepted, with much regret, the resignation of Mrs. Judson Mae- 
formerly of Owen Sound. Her removal to Sterling, lillinois, where her 

pastor of the First Baptist Church hoa opened for her a wide 8eld 
Her interest, sympathy and ability are all

husband
of service jamong the young .wdmen. 
equal to ttie task.

otional Corner” in the LINK will be taken care of for three months 
by Mrs. John McLaurin. The Board and the Editor are gratified that this long- 
felt need

fr?1 A “1
M been so sbly supplied.

Very \nteresting reports from our missionaries on the field were read by the 
Corresponding Secretary. Pray for thie one, and that other one, i# their constant 
plea, Thq^ realize the power of prayer to bring things to pass, and depend on the 

for support in this'blessed and most essential ministry which we 
all Trader. Watch the “Devotional Corner” for suggestions along thie line. • 
Thie Board received, with deep sorrow, the announcement of the passing away 

Of our dear stater, Mrs. E. D. Bensud, of Fort William, early ia January. Her 
bright and winsome face, as she set among the Directors in the choir gallery at 
the London Convention, we all will remember. Her devoted service aa Director 
of the Thunder Bay Association will keep her memory freak in the heart» of all 
to whom she so richly ministered. The tenderest sympathy of the Board la for the 
bereaved huband.

The Secretary of Directors sends her report from Palm Beach, Florida, where 
she is still carrying on her work, even though so far from home. She will be back 
in Toronto in time to prepare for aeeociational work.

The Treasurer's Beport is a most encouraging one; showing the substantial 
advance of 725.00 over the same period laat year. This indicates that we have a 
mind to come up to the high standard we eet ourselves for this year.

The LINK reports more new subscribers this quarter than for the same period 
last year. The receipts are *603.63, aa compared with *582.02 laat year for this
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January has been a very busy month for the Bureau of Literature. During 
the quarter 1,170 leaflets, pamphlets, missionary photos, etc., etc., were sold, and 
each was sent forth with a prayer by the Superintendent that it might be blessed 
and owned of God.

Work among the “Bands’ ’of our constituency is active. At Cotiingwoôd a new 
Band has been organized, and Orangeville has started work again after a lapse of 
some months. Adelaide St., London, now has a Junior Band.
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The Canadian Missionary Link

The Committee, who lsst year prepared Hints and Helps to Directors for 
Associations! Meetings, has been appointed to act in the same capacity this year, 

Attention is called to the following motion, passed by the Board in June, M16, 
and -hich is still in force: ' ‘That our missionaries returning from India on fur
lough be forbidden to speak in public during the first three months after their 
arrival in Canada. Special eases are to be referred to a Committee composed of 
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Lloyd, Mrs. McLaurin and the President, to whom must be 
referred all requests from Circles, etc., for missionary speakers during their entire 
furlough.”
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■mSPECIAL NOTICE.
Directors, Circle Presidents, and all others requeuing the services of 

Mlsslonariss of the Women’s Board, who are on furlough, muet make application 
to Mrs. Glenn Campbell.

Those wishing to secure speakers other than Missionaries, for Associations! or 
other meetings, may apply to Mrs. H. H. Lloyd, Secretary of Directors.

On behalf of the Board,

i
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E. M. INBIG, 
Recording Secretary. ms

m
Akidu, Kistna Dist., India,

December 12, 1918.
e
t

Dear Miss Norton:
Please thank, through the LINK, all the kind friends who have been sending 

cards, scrap-books and bags. . I wish. I could send an individual message to each, 
but time just now prewes. Tell them I am just as grateful as if they each re
ceived a perSnal letter. If they were here next Thursday to attend our annual 
Xmas concert "and tree, they might see to what use some of the articles are 
being put.
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SUSIE HINMAN.
11

MBS. BBNAUD.te
; mDear LINK: Palm Beach, Florida, Feb. 3, 1919.

One of our number has fallen since we met in Convention in London. This 
sad news came to me only yesterday, and it was a great shock. As soon as we 
arrived here t wrote to Mrs. E. D. Renaud, of Fort William and gave her an 
epitome of our last Board meeting. She was one of our new Directors, and had 
appealed to me for all the information I could give her regarding the work, that 
she might be more useful in her new position. We had been room mates at the 
Convention, and in a short time became intimate friends. She confided some of 
her ways of wprk to me, and made me anxious to help her all I possibly could.

Yesterday a letter came from her tfereaved husband., telling me she had passed 
away on January 5. She had been home but a week when she was stricken with 
infiuenxa, which passed into pneumonia, to which she succumbed. At her request, 
her body was taken to Woodstock and laid to rest by Prof. Kierstead.

Our loving, heartfelt sympathy goes out to her lonely husband, moth# and 
friands. We will miss our sister, but her swéSt influence will long remain with 

Sincerely yours,,
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L. LLOYD, Secretary of Directors.
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LITERATURE—THE MJBLICAT10NS DEPARTMENT.
Our own Bureau of Literature, 517 Markham Street, Toronto, has 

helps for workers in Missions.
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An Exercise—“Lighting Up Inilia,” by Edith Craig, for twelve girls, makes a 
very attractive and instructive exercise for Senior Bands or Young Women'sB /Circle*. The information in this leaflet would be helpful .for any worker to have. 
These are 5 cent* a single copy, or 50 sent* a dozen.

We have Sketches now of some of our single lady missionaries—Miss Hatch, 
Miss Folsom, Miss Baskerville, Miss McLaurin, Miss Sclman, Miss Priest and Dr. 
Hulet. These are 5 cents each,' or seven for 25 cents.

Do not forget the pictures of our missionaries, at 1 cent each. These may be 
made helpful in Band work. Refer to the Directory^ the LINK for the names.

“A Day in India” is a splendid exercise for a large Band. It requires an hour 
to present. It is 16 cents a copy.

For Lending—The Bureau has
“Jack and Janet Around the World."
‘The King’s Highway.”
For Bale—“Jack and Janet in the frhilppines.” Postpaid, 35 cents.
When sending orders to the Bureau, remember always to send stamps or extra 

money for postage. Also, remember to send money to pay for orders. When you 
neglect to do this you cause a good deal of unnecessary worry and work.

Ü TOL. x:
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ft * The Women's Baptist Foreign Mission Society, Ford Building, Boston, Mass., 
has two attractive story books, containing short stories, “Rafaelo and the Seven 
Bells,” a Philippine leaflet, 5 cent» a copy; and “Chinese Tales and Other Tales." 
10 cents a copy.

There is also a leaflet, “Maid-of All-Work," six programmes for Girls, based 
on “Women Workers of the Orient." 6 cents.

iv
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Ei
;: E Women’s Baptist Foreign Missionary Society 

of Eastern Ontario and Quebec.
1 -

D
n Estimates 1918-1919’

Akidu.............................. .......... ....,.
Yellamanchili........................................

: Vuyyuru............ ........................ ..
Hanapatnam  ...................... .... ;.
Avanigadda........ ...... ........
Mies Murray (furlough allowance) . 
Mis» Hinman (furlough allowance).. 
Passage from India, Miss Hinman ..
Passage to India, Miss Murray ........
Bolivia...... . ...........................
Exchange and Home Expenses......

*490 00 
40* 00 
877 00 
284 00 
176 00 
626 00 
626 00 
«00 00 
«00 00 
100 00 
600 00

*6,149 00
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